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1. INTRODUCTION

The International Atomic Energy Agency ('the Agency') provides inter-
national peer review services in radioactive waste management to those
Member States that have established radioactive waste management pro-
grammes. Such services are provided within the Waste Management
Assessment and Technical Review Programme (WATRP). WATRP services
have been requested by the following Member States:

— Sweden (1978,1979, 1983 and 1987), to review programme reports on
R&D activities associated with the handling and disposal of high level
reprocessing waste and spent fuel;

— United Kingdom (1988), to review the NIREX R&D programme on deep
repository post-closure safety and site assessment;

— Republic of Korea (1991), to review siting criteria for a disposal site for
low and intermediate level radioactive waste;

— Finland (1992), to review the Finnish nuclear waste management
programme;

— Czech Republic (1993), to review the deep geological disposal pro-
gramme; and

— Slovak Republic (1993), to review the safety assessment of the
Mochovce near surface disposal facility.

Upon request from a Member State, or an organization within a Mem-
ber State, the Agency undertakes the responsibility of convening an interna-
tional panel of experts and performing an independent peer review according
to the terms of reference established by the requesting Member State or
organization. The mechanisms used for this purpose are (a) review of source
material, (b) technical exchange with experts of the requesting Member State
or organization in a WATRP meeting, and (c) preparation of a review report
with findings, conclusions and recommendations.

The advantage of such a peer review for the requesting Member State
or organization is the obtaining of independent international experts' opin-
ions and advice on (a) proposed or ongoing radioactive waste management
programmes, (b) planning, operation or decommissioning of facilities, or
(c) regulatory matters. WATRP can contribute to improving the confidence
level of waste management systems planned or in operation, and help to
ensure that the systems perform in a safe and reliable manner. WATRP can
alsa assist in improving public acceptability of national programmes.



2. OBJECTIVE AND SCOPE OF A WATRP REVIEW

The main objective of a WATRP review is to provide independent inter-
national expertise and information on a requested subject in the field of radio-
active waste management and to validate that programmes and activities are
sound and performing well. Conclusions and recommendations of a WATRP
review are based on the internal state of the art knowledge in the field of
radioactive waste management and on proven practices, reflecting interna-
tional consensus on the particular tasks.

The scope of a WATRP review can be directed toward large national
radioactive waste management programmes; waste processing, storage and
disposal concepts or facilities; research and development programmes
devoted to a particular task; or the regulatory system. It may cover technical,
safety, regulatory, economic, social or political aspects as specified by the
requesting Member State. The experts serve in their individual capacities
independently of their governments or the Agency. Their conclusions and
recommendations represent their own insights into the respective subject
areas and not necessarily the views of their respective governments or the
Agency.

3. WATRP REVIEW MECHANISM

Considerable experience has been gained within the Agency's WATRP
service and standardized working procedures have been developed. Typical
elements of a WATRP review and its timetable are presented in Fig. 1 as an
example. As the reviews may differ in type and scope, sufficient flexibility
must be applied to the WATRP service in order to accommodate the actual
needs of an individual request.

3.1. Transmittal of Request

The Agency's WATRP service can only be initiated by a formal request
from a Member State or an organization within a Member State. Such an
organization desiring a WATRP review should write to the Director General
of the Agency clearly stating the "terms of reference" of the proposed
review, the time considerations involved, specification of the source material
and the responsible officer appointed for the review. A copy of the request
should be sent to the Permanent Mission of the Member State.
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3.2. Review of Request

The Agency reviews the request and checks in particular its scope and
timing, if necessary, in consultation and co-operation with the requesting
organization. A responsible Agency officer (Scientific Secretary) for the
WATRP review in question is selected from the staff of the Waste Manage-
ment Section (WMS). A formal response is sent to the requesting
organization.

3.3. Identification/gathering of Source Material

Establishment of contacts with the requesting organization is important
in order to make the necessary source material available and to plan the
organization of the WATRP service. A preparatory meeting between the
Agency and the requesting organization may be necessary for further clarifi-
cation of (a) the terms of reference drawn up by the requesting organization,
(b) the scope of the review, which should be clearly defined to ensure that
appropriate experts are selected, and (c) the scheduling of the WATRP ser-
vice, in particular the date of the actual WATRP review meeting. The request-
ing organization should make the necessary source material available in
English, which forms the basis for the independent assessment by the
expert team. This may include programme documents, technical documents,
flow sheets, organization charts and regulatory manuals. To enable the
WATRP service to be as efficient as possible, the source material should be
made available to the experts well in advance so that they can familiarize
themselves with it. Receiving complete source materials will be conditional
for a WATRP service.

Other points to be agreed upon are the format and structure of the
review report, the key elements in the particular subject areas, the objectives
and methodology of the review and whether additional documents are
needed.

3.4. Selection/confirmation of Experts

In general, internationally well known, outside experts with long term
experience and reputation in the requested subject area are recruited by the
Agency. The experts should have a good command of English.

The size of the panel will depend on the scope of the review and the
terms of reference. Where a general review of a broad programme is per-
formed, each subject area should be covered by at least one expert. Nor-
mally, it would be expected that the WATRP team would be composed of
approximately five experts. Particular requests for in-depth investigations of



specific areas may be accommodated by assigning additional experts. The
Agency selects a WATRP team chairperson from among the experts. He or
she is responsible for co-ordination and liaison with the other panel members
and for giving overall guidance. The chairperson is also responsible for the
final report, based on the individual contributions of the team members.

A staff member from the Agency's WMS would also serve on the
WATRP team. The main role of this staff member, who should have a back-
ground corresponding to the subject area in question, is to liaise between the
experts and the requesting organization in planning the review, but above all
to ensure consistency in the criteria and depth of the review.

The Agency also discusses the composition of the WATRP team of
experts with the requesting organization. Should there be any objections, the
Agency may arrange a replacement.

Upon receipt of nominations, the Agency will supply the experts with
the source material, the timing of the review meeting, the composition of the
panel including the name of the chairperson and the terms of reference for
the review.

The experts serve in their individual capacities and their opinions are
not necessarily those of their respective governments or the Agency.

3.5. Review of Source Materials

As the requests for a WATRP review can be very different, general
procedures for the steps to be taken by a reviewer may vary from case to
case, but should include the following activities:

— study of the source material for correctness, clarity and completeness;
— request for additional information if there are insufficient data;
— comparison of the proposed solutions and the plans for their accom-

plishment with the goals and objectives of the review and international
experience;

— analysis and assessment of individual aspects of the proposed solu-
tions; and

— preparation of a questionnaire.

3.6. WATRP Meeting

After the source material has been reviewed, the WATRP team and the
experts of the requesting organization meet to discuss all questions and sub-
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jects of the review in the required detail, come to a consensus within the
expert team on the results and recommendations of the review and prepare
a first draft of the review report.

Experience has shown that normally a one week meeting is sufficient
to accomplish this task. The core part of such a meeting consists typically
of a two day discussion between the WATRP team and the experts of the
requesting organization, half a day for visiting the respective facilities, half
a day for internal discussion of the WATRP team and presentation of the
major findings to the requesting organization, and two days for the prepara-
tion of the draft review report. Contributions by each of the experts are
expected within these activities. It is appropriate to brief the WATRP team
before and after the review meeting.

Such a procedure ensures that there is the necessary degree of har-
mony and common understanding within the WATRP team, and that all ques-
tions, possible weak points or alternatives and viable conclusions or
recommendations can be raised and discussed.

If desired by the requesting organization, a meeting with the press may
be organized at the end of the WATRP meeting. Participation in such a press
conference should be limited to three persons, i.e. the representative of the
requesting organization to explain the background and reasons for the
WATRP service, the chairperson of the WATRP team to present the main
results of the review, and the Agency staff member to provide information on
the Agency's WATRP service.

3.7. Preparation of Review Report

A WATRP service is finalized with the preparation and submission of
the review results to the requesting organization. This is a very important
task and is the responsibility of the chairperson. The review report is based
on contributions from all the WATRP team members. It includes fine tuning
of the review results, harmonization of individual contributions and final edit-
ing of the text .

The final review report will be submitted by the WATRP team chairper-
son to the Director General of the Agency. It will reflect the views of the
experts and not necessarily those of the respective governments or the
Agency.

Submission of the WATRP report by the Director General to the
requesting organization concludes the WATRP service. Such a report is the
property of the requesting organization, for use at its own discretion, and will
be kept confidential by the Agency and the WATRP team. Publication of the
report, or parts of the report, must have the permission of the requesting
organization.



4. COSTS

The Agency's WATRP service has been established in such a way that
Member States pay for the costs involved. This includes travel costs, per
diem and fees of the outside experts, if any. It is currently estimated that a
WATRP service based on a one week WATRP meeting would cost approxi-
mately US $5,000 per expert.
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Fig.1. SCHEDULE OF KEY WATRP ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

Transmittal of request

Review of request

Identification/gathering
of source material

Selection of experts

Confirmation of experts

Review of source materials

WATRP meeting

Preparation of review report

Review report to Agency

Agency provides report to
requesting organization
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The Agency's WATRP service has been established to provide Member
States with the benefit of international peer reviews in the field of radioactive
waste management. The Agency welcomes requests for additional informa-
tion or comments. Recommendations on ways to enhance the service should
be addressed to: Waste Management Section, Division of Nuclear Fuel Cycle
and Waste Management, International Atomic Energy Agency, Wagramer-
ctracco F, P O Box 100. A-1400 Vienna, Austria.


